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Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Choo Choo Express
Join Mickey, Minnie and the rest of the gang from the Mickey Mouse Clubhouse as they explore the jungle to discover all the animals of the alphabet, from Alligator to Zebra. This awesome lenticular novelty format makes learning the alphabet fun, as preschoolers can tilt the book to see a letter of the alphabet
transform into a beautiful full-color photo of an animal.
"All aboard for another exciting adventure with Mickey and friends. The gang wants to bring Professor Von Drake's amazing non-melting snow back to the Clubhouse. With Choo Choo's help and a couple handy Mousketools, they'll be set for some cool clubhouse fun!"--Cover back.
Read along with Disney! Mickey and his friends want to go to the Trick-or-Treat Tower for the big Halloween party, but they have to get there before the moon is full! Toodles and some Mouseketools are just what Mickey and the gang need to find their way to the tower. Follow along with word-for-word
narration and help the sensational six solve a spook-tacular challenge!
All Mickey wants for Christmas is snow! There's just one problem. It's still sunny and warm outside! Will the snow arrive in time for Christmas morning? Find out what happens in this sweet tale, featuring a touch-and-feel element on every spread!
Mickey Mouse Funhouse Dino Doggies
Disney Junior Mickey Christmas Tales
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Mickey's Helping Hands
A,B,Cs & 1, 2, 3s
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Road Trip

In this illustrated and photographic paperback with fold-out flap surprises, Blippi introduces preschoolers to basic shapes and encourages them to look for circles, squares, and more in the world around them! A Ferris wheel is big and round. What do you call something
that’s round? Blippi asks this question and more in Blippi: I See Something Round! The answers appear under fold-out flaps, along with surprises guaranteed to bring a smile. Circles, squares, rectangles, and triangles are each introduced in a different brightly illustrated
scene with a fold-out flap, followed by a spread of photographs showing common everyday objects in the shape. Blippi also introduces stars, ovals, hearts, crescents, and more. Kids will be having so much fun they won’t even realize they are building their cognitive learning
skills and observation skills, too!
Read along with Disney! Kids love rainbows! In this colorful tale, Minnie Mouse simply explains how these beautiful apparitions are formed. Follow along with the word for word narration as Minnie and her Clubhouse pals begin to see a world of rainbows around them.
Join Mickey and the rest of the Clubhouse gang in this ghostly tale! With over 40 flaps to peek under, this oversized board book is full of all sorts of tricks and makes the perfect Halloween treat for your little one!
Based on the new Disney Junior animated series, this storybook is perfect for the Pluto fan in your life. Includes simple text and colorful illustrations! Life is ruff for Pluto when he has no place to play. But when Funny the Funhouse sends him back in time, everything is roarsome! Pluto becomes a prehistoric pup when Funny accidentally sends him back in time! Can Mickey rescue his best furry friend from the land of the dinosaurs? Geared towards kids ages 2-7, this book will encourage imaginative play and focus on themes of friendship and
creativity. For more Mickey fun, check out: Mickey Mouse Funhouse Homesick! Mickey Mouse Funhouse Get Ready for Fun! Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Mickey's Easter Hunt Disney Junior Mickey: Box of Mickey Fun World of Reading: Disney Junior Mickey: Friendship
Tales World of Reading: Mickey Mouse Mixed-Up Adventures Campy Camper Day
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Space Adventure
Haunted Clubhouse
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Guess Who, Mickey!
Clubhouse Christmas
Mickey Saves Santa
Encourage your child to sound out the words in this silly story about Goofy's lost cat. Press 10 buttons to hear Mickey read each page out loud. Follow along to match spoken and printed words.
Lift the gatefolds and read along to go on a springtime adventure with Mickey and his friends! It’s a beautiful spring day, and Mickey and his friends are enjoying a picnic by the lake. But when the friends discover a
lost animal, it sends them on an adventure around town to save animals from Farmer Fred’s farm! While reading Disney Mickey Saves the Day!, children are encouraged to lift the gatefolds for fun reveals and to reinforce
early concepts like counting and problem solving, as they follow along and help Mickey save the day!
Kids will love guessing along with Mickey Mouse to figure out who is hiding throughout the book! Features an exciting pop-up on the last spread. Say cheers! It’s time to play a guessing game with Mickey Mouse and his
friends! Minnie, Donald, Daisy, and Goofy are all waiting to be discovered. Using visual clues and the rhymes on the pages, readers help Mickey guess who! A pop-up at the end of the book adds a surprise element of fun.
Go shopping with Donald to find the perfect present, help Minnie prepare for her Winter Bow Show, and save Santa with Mickey in this bind-up of Christmas stories. Complete with stickers, this 8x8 storybook is the perfect
way show little ones all the magic of the holiday season.
Disney: Mickey and the Missing School Lunch Box
Disney Mickey Mouse: Dracula
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Animal ABCs
A Disney Read Along
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Up, Up, and Away!

Get ready for bed with Mickey and all of his friends in this adorable, bedtime-themed board book. Mickey and his friends are having the best sleepover ever at the Clubhouse. Join the gang as they say good
night in this adorable die-cut board book!
Find out who wins the Bunny Hop Race in this colorful, die-cut board book starring the Mickey Mouse Clubhouse friends! What happens when Pete hatches a sneaky plan to win the Bunny Hop Race? Find out in
this eggs-cellent die-cut board book adventure, starring Mickey and all of his Clubhouse friends!
Read along with Disney! Mickey and his friends are all ready for a Christmas Eve sleepover at the Clubhouse. They've written their lists and can't wait for Santa Claus to arrive. But there's a big problem
at the North Pole and Santa won't be coming unless he gets some help!Follow along with word-for-word narration as your favorite Clubhouse friends set out to save the day and rescue Christmas.
Lift-the-flaps, solve the mazes, spot the differences, and enjoy more than 25 stickers as you join Mickey and his friends on an adventure to find some cool clubhouse fun! All aboard for an exciting liftthe-flap, sticker-and-activity adventure with Mickey and Friends! It’s a super hot day and the gang wants to bring Professor Von Drake’s amazing non-melting snow back to the Clubhouse. With Choo Choo’s
help and a couple of handy Mousketools, they’ll be set for some cool clubhouse fun!
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Mickey and Donald Have a Farm
Dr. Daisy M.D.
Mickey's Halloween Treat
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Super Adventure
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Choo Choo Express
Its almost Halloween and Mickey and the gang are getting ready for their big Clubhouse Halloween party. But will they be able to turn the Clubhouse into the spookiest haunted house in time?
Read along with Disney! It's bedtime at Mickey's Clubhouse, and everyone is ready to share their favorite bedtime stories. But suddenly, Goofy's new magic trick makes all the stories disappear from the Clubhouse library! Professor Von Drake tells the gang that
one of them must make the trip to the Land of Fairy Tales to bring back the stories. It's up to Goofy to save the day! Follow along with word-for-word narration and find out if Goofy will make it back to the Clubhouse in time to read his pals a bedtime story.
Professor Von Drake has invented a time machine, and Goofy is his very first volunteer. But instead of going back in time, Goofy turns into a little baby! Join the Clubhouse friends as they take turns caring for Baby Goofy, and searching for a way to help him grow
up. The premiere of Mickey Mouse Clubhouse delivered the highest ratings ever for a Playhouse Disney series premiere among Kids 2-5, Girls 2-5, Households, and Total Viewers. It also premiered at #1 among all basic cable networks in its time period for Kids 2-5.
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse shows no signs of slowing down yet. It is the number one show among preschoolers!
Learn how to play piano with Mickey, Minnie, and all their friends! Little ones can practice matching piano keys to color-coded musical notes to play the songs while singing the lyrics printed in the book. Includes 6 familiar melodies for hours of musical fun!
I'm Ready to Read With Mickey
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Everyone Loves Mickey
Clubhouse Choo Choo
Mickey & Friends Mickey's Snowy Christmas
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Minnie's Rainbow
Discover what happens one gloomy night when Mickey, Donald, and their friends encounter the tricky Count Dracula in this illustrated storybook that includes more than 40 stickers! When Jonathan Micker (Mickey) arrives in Pepperlania one gloomy night, he
meets a mysterious man named Count Dracula. The count loves red peppers and makes a very stinky red pepper soup that he uses to hypnotize people! Find out what happens when Jonathan Micker and his friends Arthur Duckwood (Donald), Minnie Mousey
(Minnie), and Daisy Westenduck (Daisy) meet Count Dracula and eat some of his stinky soup in this fun storybook with more than 40 stickers! Disney fans of all ages will be delighted by this funny, spooky story about the tricky Count Dracula, Mickey, Donald, and
all of their friends.
Join the Mickey Mouse Clubhouse “sensational six” as they take to the skies in a high-flying new adventure! Young readers accompany Mickey, Minnie, Donald, Daisy, Goofy and Pluto as they explore their world in a hot-air balloon. Children will have fun using
Toodles and the Mousketools to discover answers to questions along the way, and they’ll also learn to use their imaginations and powers of observation to spot the many shapes in their everyday lives – a “delicious triangle” in a half-sandwich, a rectangular roof
top in a town square, and circles aplenty in a “round of golf!”
Mickey and friends want to spend a fun day in the beach, but on the way they are met with a series of misfortunes. There is a horse who has decided to stop in the middle of the road, and Mickey can't drive around it, how will they get to the beach? Oh Toodles!
Which Mouseketool will Mickey have to use?
Learning letters and numbers is fun with this book featuring Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse characters. This fun-filled book has everything your child needs to get a jump-start on learning letters and numbers. With activities, flash cards, stickers, even a wipe-off
practice board, children will have so much fun, they won't even realize they've learned counting and know the alphabet!
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Whose Birthday Is It?
Blippi: I See Something Round
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Mickey's Halloween
Disney Mickey Saves the Day!
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Hoppy Clubhouse Easter

Chugga Chugga Choo Choo fun! Three shaped board books interlock to create the Clubhouse Choo Choo train! Clubhouse Choo Choo Read three delightful tales that take place on board the Mickey Mouse Clubhouse Choo Choo. Then interlock the books together and have fun playing with your very own
Clubhouse Choo Choo. The shaped board books slot together in any order and can be stored in a handy little slipcase. Choo Choo fun for everyone!
Join the sensational six as they go camping. Each of the friends will earn Clubhouse Camp Out Badges by completing two tasks: setting up camp and fishing for Gummy Fish. Everyone’s planning to camp with a “Tent Buddy”, but Donald decides to camp by himself – and he soon learns that camping
with friends is much more fun than camping by yourself. The premiere of Mickey Mouse Clubhouse delivered the highest ratings ever for a Playhouse Disney series premiere among Kids 2-5, Girls 2-5, Households, and Total Viewers. It also premiered at #1 among all basic cable networks in its time
period for Kids 2-5. Mickey Mouse Clubhouse shows no signs of slowing down —It is the number one show among preschoolers!
Mickey enlists the help of the Choo Choo express to transport Professor Von Drake's non-melting snow back to the clubhouse.
Explore the outdoors with Mickey and his friends while discovering colors! In this unique new format, each page turn brings the reader deeper into the environment and the story! Join Mickey and his friends on a fun-filled picnic adventure that teaches kids all about colors. As readers turn the pages of this
unique book, they'll watch in delight as Mickey and his pals search for colors while a beautiful rainbow appears!
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Goofy Baby
Mickey's Camp Out
A Disney Read-Along
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Choo Choo Express Lift-the-Flap
Disney Mickey & Friends Let's Look for Colors
Mickey's Easter Hunt
When Daisy helps heal an injured Goofy, word spreads that she's a doctor. If Daisy cures everyone, she'll get a special sticker—but will she be able to cure the mystery patient? MICKEY MOUSE CLUBHOUSE IS HUGE!: The premiere of Mickey Mouse Clubhouse delivered the
highest ratings ever for a Playhouse Disney series premiere among Kids 2-5, Girls 2-5,Households, and Total Viewers. It also premiered at #1 among all basic cable networks in its time period for Kids 2-5. Mickey Mouse Clubhouse shows no signs of slowing down as it settles
in to its first season. It is the number one show among preschoolers!
There's a lot to love about Mickey Mouse. Let's count the ways in this adorable die-cut board book all about love and friendship-perfect for Valentine's Day!
Ho, Ho, Ho! Merry Christmas! Join Mickey, Minnie, Goofy, Donald, Daisy, and Pluto as they deck the halls in preparation for their favorite holiday. The Clubhouse pals and Toodles need to make sure that each tree is trimmed, each sprig of mistletoe is hung, each twinkling light
is just right before the big day arrives. With this new Clubhouse-shaped novelty format, preschoolers will have great fun joining in the countdown to Christmas. The premiere of Mickey Mouse Clubhouse delivered the highest ratings ever for a Playhouse Disney series premiere
among Kids 2-5, Girls 2-5, Households, and Total Viewers. It also premiered at #1 among all basic cable networks in its time period for Kids 2-5. Mickey Mouse Clubhouse shows no signs of slowing down —It is the number one show among preschoolers!
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Schoolhouse Fun
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Mickey's Easter Hunt
I Can Play Piano Songs!
Choo Choo Express
Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: A Goofy Fairy Tale
When Mickey and the rest of the gang go up in a hot air balloon, their baloon hits a snag and they end up lost and far away from home.
Adventure is in the air when Professor Von Drake stops by the Clubhouse with a Super-Maker Machine that turns Mickey and his friends into superheroes! And just in time: Power-Pants Pete and Megamort have a shrink ray, and they won't
stop until everything is miniature--including Mickey! The gang has to combine their super powers and work together in this 8x8 storybook based on the Disney Junior special tentpole movie event airing in October 2013. Comes with stickers
for even more Mickey Mouse Clubhouse fun!
It’s time for lunch, but Mickey’s lunch box has gone missing! Will Mickey and his friends be able to solve the mystery of the missing lunch box in time? Find out in this fun storybook with 5 giant flaps! Mickey made a super-special lunch to
take to school with yummy treats for all of his friends. But when it’s time for lunch, Mickey discovers that his lunch box has gone missing! Will Mickey find it in time to share the yummy treats he made? Join Mickey and all of his friends as
they come together to solve the mystery of the missing lunch box in this exciting adventure with 5 giant flaps.
Read along with Disney! Mickey's surprise for the Clubhouse is a trip to the farm! But where are all the animals? To keep the bugs away from his prize petunias, Farmer Pete has been using his powerful windmill, but it blew all the farm
animals away! The gang heads off to find them in this exciting adventure featuring word-for-word narration.
An Adventure in Shadows and Shapes
Up, Up, and Away!
Disney Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: Good Night, Clubhouse!
Today is somebody's birthday, but Mickey can't figure out whose it is. Could it be Daisy's? Perhaps he should get her a new hair bow. Maybe it's Pluto's and Mickey can get him a bone. Young readers will
have great fun following Mickey on this birthday-themed treasure hunt. Will he find the perfect present in time for the big Clubhouse birthday celebration?
Kids will love learning about colors with this board book and adorable Mickey Mouse hand puppet! Mickey has invited his friends over for a party at the Clubhouse, but everyone has brought a different type
of fruit. What are they to do? Mickey has a great idea—they'll make a colorful fruit salad! With story prompts on each page, kids will love learning colors with the included Mickey hand puppet!
Read along with Disney! Join Mickey and the gang on an out-of-this-world adventure! They're off to outer space to collect Treasure Stars and find Professor Von Drake's mysterious treasure. The Sensational
Six rocket to the moon, to Mars, to Saturn, and to a mystery planet! But will Space Pirate Pete and his new helper, Quoodles, get the treasure first? Follow along with word-for-word narration and buckle
up for surprises and fun on the Mickey Mouse Clubhouse space adventure!
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